
sugoimart.com

USE CODE: SUGOI3 ON SUGOIMART.COM
TO GET $3 OFF ANY ORDER OF $15+

Every month, one lucky subscriber is randomly chosen to win the Sugoi Crate  
filled with XL goodies. Check your email, you may have just won!

WE LOVE OUR JAPAN CRATE FAMILY! HASHTAG #JAPANCRATE FOR A 
CHANCE TO BE FEATURED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE!

To celebrate the 7 year anniversary this month’s Sugoi Crate is a good one. 

Featuring anime themed goods such as One Piece, Jujutsu Kaisen, Demon Slayer, 

Inuyasha and ofc Pikachu... Oh yeah... and an OCULUS QUEST 2!

1. Put the two 3D molds together, fill with 
water and empty into a cup
2. Using the water in the cup, combine with 
the powder packet and stir for 30 seconds
3. Fill the mold with the mixture using a 
spoon and place in the refrigerator for 30 
minutes until solid.
4. Remove mold and enjoy!  

DIY:
SUMIKKO

JELLY

Snap a pic with your favorite items from 
this month’s crate and post it on insta with 

#JapanCrate and #JCAttack  
for your chance to win a pretty sweet prize!

PHOTO CONTEST

SEPTEMBER
SUGOI CRATE GIVEAWAY

2021SEPTEMBER

@fredwar_77 @guerrero_gail @atasteofjapan @realanimegod

@janitaasmr@di_yo_so@cjireland01@hellomeganlee

OCULUS 
QUEST 2
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13 September
This festival commemorates a legend in Japan! It’s said 
a court maid (uneme in Japanese) and an Emperor 
fell in love and after a fallout, she drowned herself in 
Sarusawa Pond. Locals dress in attire from the time 
period and make their way towards the pond alongside 
dancers and musicians and hold a memorial at the 
shrine. Lanterns line the edge of the water and boats 
carry offerings to the legendary court maid too.

19~21 September
A full moon viewing of your dreams! This annual 
event is held in Daikaku-ji Temple in Kyoto, Japan! 
Hop into a boat and this event gives you the chance to 
float in the pond for a nice viewing. It’s said if you’re 
at the right angle, you’ll see a moon in the sky and 
its counterpart in the reflection of the water.

POTATO CHIPS ZIGZAG 
SPICY KOREAN GIM FLAVOR 
ポテトチップスギザギザピリ辛韓国のり風味
As one of Japan’s premiere chip 
makers, Calbee is back with a 
new flavor! The ridge cut chips are 
seasoned with the taste of Korean 
seaweed coated with salt and 
sesame oil. The added spicy chilli 
peppers make it a home-run and 
our new favorite flavor of chips!

PAW RAMUNE
肉球ラムネ
Enjoy the confectionery taste of 
peach ramune with these cute pet 
paw shaped candies! With four 
different cute packaging designs, 
which one did you get?  

SOUR PAPER CIDER BELT
サワーペーパーキャンディサイダー
This strip of candy is super sweet, a 
little sour, tastes just like cider and is 
super fun to nibble on! Take a bite!

SOBA POPPED RICE
そばめしスナック
Enjoy the yummy taste of savory 
soba with this go-to snack! These 
crispy noodles and rice puffs are 
coated in a sauce that we can’t get 
enough of.

UMAIBO SUGAR  
RUSK FLAVOR
うまい棒シュガーラスク味
One of Japan’s most iconic corn 
snacks that’s easy and fun to eat is 
back with a new flavor! This edition 
bring back all the nostalgic feels 
with its rusk-like taste with plenty of 
sweetness to bring out the flavor.

NOTICE: In parts of the world where it’s warmer, we suggest putting any candy, that may have melted, in the fridge until solid to enjoy. 

BONUS! 

KITKAT WHEAT BISCUIT FLAVOR
キットカット麦の恵みの全粒粉ビスケット

Healthy Kit Kats? Healthy-ish.  
This version has wholewheat flour 

kneaded into the classic biscuit with 
it’s chocolatly exterior. Worried about 
that “healthy taste”? Dont be! Each bar 
has such an amazing graham cracker 
taste that eating one isn’t enough!

SHERBET PEROT 
COKE
シャーベットペロコーラ
Enjoy Japan’s version of 
Fun Dip with this cola flavor 
dipping candy! Just open it 
up, take out the lollipop, lick 
it and dip into the sherbet 
powder—It’s as simple as 
that and taste delicious. 

DAIDO CAFE JELLY 
クリーミーカフェゼリー
Coffee lovers and even non-
coffee lovers, rejoice as this 
coffee jelly drink is a season 
must! With beans from Brazil 
and Ethiopia, this milky coffee 
jelly concoction has vanilla 
syrup added to make a drink 
that can be enjoyed even as 
an affogato.

クレートに何 
入ってるかな？

WHAT'S IN 
YOUR CRATE?

CHOCOLATE CORN SALTED  
VANILLA MILK
しみチョココーン塩バニラミルク
This classic star-shaped corn snack 
got a revamp for a limited-time! 
This time its coated with a delicious 
salted vanilla milk that makes the 
perfect pairing for that corn crunch. 
Eat one? Nah, i’ll finish the bag!

DIY SUMIKKO JELLY
すみっコぐらしぷるんちゅ！
Make your own 3D Sumikko Gurashi 
in jelly form with this fun DIY! Get 1 of 
3 characters to make: Tokage, Neko, 
Shirokuma and show it off for all eyes 
to see, or y’know, eat it... It is soda 
flavored afterall.

CHOCOLATE STICK
ステッキチョコ
Strut the streets or nibble down on 
some chocolate pieces whenever 
your heart desires with this cane full 
of hard shelled chocolates!  

PUDDING DAIFUKU
プリン大福
Enjoy the taste of pudding 
and daifuku with this bite-size 
marshmallow filled with a smooth 
and creamy custard pudding. 

ACORN GUM COLA
どんぐりガム コーラキャンディ
Enjoy the taste of cola through and 
through with this hard candy! Once 
you reach the center, there’s a cola-
flavored gum on the inside.

TOPPO
トッポ
Kinda like pocky, but inside out. Toppo 
is a hollow pretzel stick that’s filled 
with a sweet chocolate filling. Each 
pack comes with two lots of sticks. 
The perfect treat to spoil yourself.  

PUKA PUKA TAI
ぷくぷくたい
Though it’s fished shape, taiyaki is 
actually a small cake with a sweet 
filling, making it a fin-tastic treat! This 
snack has two fish-shaped wafers 
held together by a bubbly chocolate 
that will get you swimming with joy! 
(these fish puns write themselves)

SOURS MUSCAT
宝石SOURSジュエルマスカット
Don’t be fooled by it’s glittery 
jewelled exterior, these hard 
candies will make your mouth 
pucker with it’s sour taste. Once it 
mellows you’ll be left with a sweet 
green grape taste. So enjoy!

DIAMOND RING CANDY
ダイヤモンドリングキャンディ
If you like it, then you should put 
a ring on it… with this diamond 
ring candy! Receive 1 of 3 flavors: 
orange, grape or strawberry. 

COLA FLAVOR ROLL
ロールキャンディコーラ味 
Roll up and unwind in candy 
goodness with this long rope candy. 
Bursting with the classic cola taste 
this roll is not to be underestimated!

UNEME 
FESTIVAL 

おめでとうございます- 
omedeto gozaimasu  

Congratulations!

７周年
nana shu nen

7 year anniversary

KANGETSU  
NO YUBE:  
FULL MOON VIEWING 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 

IN JAPAN

LEARN JAPANESE

SEPTEMBER THEME 
7 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
To celebrate our 7 year 

anniversary we curated this 
crate with some of the most 
popular, most requested and 
personal faves from the JC staff. 
See anything you’ve requested?  

 
Special thanks to our loyal JC 

family for 7 years of SWEET 
memories!

@JAPANCRATE

WWW.JAPANCRATE.COM
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